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March 2020
We recall that for Easter 2020 our churches were closed, we were very much in
shock at not seeing one another at church and we did not realise we were
facing a very long year ahead. Now though there are green shoots of hope as
the worst of the pandemic begins to subside in our part of the world.
Commemorating the Passion and Easter events, in the midst of worldwide fear
and uncertainty has a great power and allows us to enter these events with a
greater empathy than perhaps in previous years. The tragedy of the pandemic
is ever before us, but for those of us with the eyes of faith, Lent and Easter
invite us to choose life with a clearer decision than we normally have.
Lent this year is soon to begin, during which time we can prepare for the great
festival of Easter. As I write this, we remain as a country in lock-down, awaiting
the Governments “road map”. In the hope that things will soon ease we have
made some plans for Easter. Services are being prepared for Holy Week and
then for Easter Day, details as below.
We will be holding a five week Zoom Lent course, encouraging people from the
wider Benefice to share in this and all are more than welcome to join. We are
trying to encourage some of the communities that have held back from joining
previously to get involved. To sign up just email and we will send a link for
zoom: revfletcher24@gmail.com. Each session comprises a catch-up time, a
study-time and a prayer.
The Lent course will be held on Tuesdays, 10.40am – 11.20am, led by Jean,
and this year it has the title ‘Hope for a New Day.’ Dates: 23rd February, 2nd,
9th, 16th and 23nd March. Please note - zoom is easy! If you’ve not tried it
before, this is a good opportunity to try it out.
Holy Week
Reflections beginning Monday 29th March: there will be short reflection offered
each evening of Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at Ilmington St. Mary,
7.30pm.
If permitted the services in church will be as follows:
Maundy Thursday Preston St. Mary
7.30pm Holy Communion
Good Friday
Stretton St. Peter
10.30am Family Service
Ilmington St. Mary
2.00pm Last Hour at the Cross
Tredington St. Gregory 7.30pm Evening Prayer
On Easter Sunday 4th April we hope to hold services in our six churches:
Stretton 9.00am; Preston 9.30am; Whitchurch 9.30am; Tredington 10.30am;
Darlingscott 10.30am and Ilmington 11.00am. In each case it will be a service of
Holy Communion, and of course all necessary protocols will be in place to make
sure that everyone is safe, and importantly that we all feel safe to be there too.
If Churches are open service times will be publicised in the next magazine
and on the church website. In the event of our churches not being open,
services will be held on-line. All details and updates can be found on the
Churches website, which can be accessed via A Church Near You.
With wishes for a Holy Lent.
Stephen
Our website is now being used by many it is easiest accessed through the
Church of England “a church near you” site, each church has its own
page. If there is anything you would like put up on the site do email it
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directly to revfletcher24@gmail.com. Have a look! It is regularly
update, in these changing times. There are lots of useful links to see!
All our services are currently suspended, due to the high incidence
of COVID-19, we hope to resume as soon as it is safe, please consult
the website. Services will restart as listed, parish by parish
depending on Risk Assessments and Government Guidance. Please
do support your local church during this time, look at the Giving
section of the website.
Service schedule IF churches are open
1st Sunday of each month
9.30 am Preston Holy Communion
10.30 am Tredington Family service
2nd Sunday
9.30 am Ilmington Holy Communion
11.00 am Darlingscott Family Service
11.00 am Stretton Family Service
3rd Sunday
9.30 am Preston Holy Communion
10.30 am Tredington Holy Communion
4th Sunday
9 am Stretton Holy Communion
11 am Ilmington Family service
Please note - YouTube services continue each Sunday at 10.30am
Churches of Ilmington Tredington Plus or via the church website. The
Church of England continues to produce services that are free to hear on
the telephone: simply dial 0800 804 8044.
Interim Assistant Curate
Reverend Stephen Fletcher
Chaplain
Reverend Jean Fletcher
Both: 07714171143
revfletcher24@gmail.com
Honorary Assistant Minister
Revd Dr Timothy Seller 01608 682244
Readers
Rosanna Wakefield 01608 682146
Emeritus Malcolm Davies 01789 450793
Anthony Nicholl 01608 239578
Churchwardens
Tredington with Darlingscott
churchwarden post vacant
Darlingscott warden
Doreen McCarroll 01608 682949
Ilmington
Angus Chambers 01608 682283
Preston-on-Stour
Andrew Holman-West 07712193773
Stretton-on-Fosse
Simon Bayliss 01608 662712
Whitchurch
Doug Wilson 01789 450310;
Richard James 01789 450853

From the Registers
Funerals:
Mr. Pat Davis, 21st January Oakley Wood
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6PMag News
Deadline for the April issue is March 20. Copy to Susan Brock
s.brock9@btinternet.com, Daisy Cottage, Front St., Ilmington CV36 4LA.
T: 01608 682409. To advertise contact Gabrielle Spencer spencer592@btinternet.com , 1 Cross Leys, Ilmington, CV36 4RT. T: 01608
682758.
Cover images: This year the cover of the Six Parishes Magazine will be illustrated with photographs of our parish churches. If you would like to contribute a
photograph, please email the image to s.brock9@btinternet.com. This month’s
image is by Aidan McRae Thomson from his Warwickshire Churches website
(warwickshirechurches.weebly.com).

Nature Notes
As a child I remember seeing wild daffodils (narcissus) in Devon and
thinking just how beautiful they were. They are one of the flowers most
associated with March. Narcissus is also known as Lent Lily for its long
association with Easter celebrations. It is smaller and paler than many
garden varieties. The wild daffodil has narrow, grey-green leaves and a
familiar daffodil flower, but with pale yellow petals surrounding a darker
yellow trumpet. The wild daffodil can be seen in parts of South Devon, the
Welsh Black Mountains, the Lake District in Cumbria, and along the
Gloucestershire-Herefordshire border. One of the most famous areas is
the ‘golden triangle' around the Gloucestershire villages of Newent and
Dymock and you can even take a walk along The Daffodil Way. Once
abundant and hand-picked for markets, this wildflower is now much rarer,
having declined during the 19th century as a result of habitat loss.
However, William Wordsworth who lived in the Lake District was inspired
by them to write his famous poem I wandered lonely as a cloud also
known as daffodils.
I wandered lonely as a cloud,
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze……………..
The daffodil brightens up the dullest day during March and April and for
me it is a joy to see them whether wild or cultivated. Gill
Ilmington Community Shop: Would you like to become a member?
At Ilmington Community Shop, we love to welcome new customers and
new volunteers – and right now we are welcoming new members. You
don’t have to live in Ilmington to join. From the start, we were set up as a
community-owned cooperative, trading for community benefit. We are
owned by the hundreds of members who have all bought shares of £10 or
more. Members get an equal say in how the business is run, whether they
invest £50 or £5000. If you are interested in joining our friendly local
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cooperative, please email us on committee@ilmingtonshop.co.uk, or call
Lee Bridges on 01608 682327, and we will send you details.
ILMINGTON
Ilmington Neighbourhood Plan Referendum: May 6th
It has been a year since our Neighbourhood Plan passed independent
examination and finally its referendum date has been set for May 6th
having previously been postponed due to Covid-19. We can all be proud of
the hard work and effort the whole community has put into the Plan and
the influence it has already had. The next step is to vote in the referendum.
•

For details of in-person, proxy and postal voting please see the
included double-sided flyer. Voting information is also available at:
www.stratford.gov.uk/council-democracy/postal-and-proxyvoting.cfm

•

To view a copy of the Plan and associated documents go to the
Stratford District Council website at:
www.stratford.gov.uk/planning-building/ilmington-neighbourhoodplan.cfm

•

Or go to the Ilmington Parish Council website at
www.ilmington.org.uk and follow the links.
Be sure to vote YES to ensure Ilmington continues to be a desirable and
thriving place to live with a strong sense of community.
Ilmington Community Shop AGM
Many readers of this magazine will be members of our cooperative and
we’d like to remind you that our Annual General Meeting is coming up on
Tuesday 9th March at 7pm. You are cordially invited to join us via Zoom,
but more importantly, please help us by voting in advance of the meeting.
We need at least 10% of the membership to participate in the voting
process to ensure we are quorate.
The relevant reports and documents will automatically be sent to you in
good time and will be on display in the café area. You can ask questions
and vote by email or post - and you can even get yourself nominated to
stand on the committee! We’ve tried to make it easy for you, so look out for
a members’ email in your inbox. The voting deadline is Monday 8th March.
If you would like to join the Zoom meeting, please call Chair Mike
Tremellen on 01608 682722 in advance, or email him on
Mike.Tremellen@btinternet.com
Not a member yet? Have a look at the article on p. 3 of your Six Parishes
Magazine.
Screen on the Green: Rob Hilton
Ilmington Cinema Group would like to pay tribute to Rob Hilton, who sadly
died in February. Rob was one of the original group volunteers who came
forward nearly 20 years ago, when the responses to the original Parish
Plan survey showed that the activity villagers most requested was their
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own rural Cinema. So 'Screen on the Green' was born. We were one of the
first South Warwickshire villages to show films locally, then others followed
our example, and for a time we shared equipment and expertise with nearby
parishes. Rob was always there to help with the transport, to set about
raising money to fund our own equipment and, of course, lend his
considerable technical know how in deciding the best equipment to buy when
our funds allowed. He remained our 'guru', projectionist and a participant in
our group right up to this year. We shall greatly miss his company, expertise
and often humorous contributions when selecting films for future screenings.
We hope to further pay our respects to Rob when we open our doors again.
We send our sincere condolences to Catherine and the family.
The Coven
It is now a year since we had our last meeting. It was lunch in Margaret's
warm, welcoming kitchen, we ate Beverley's savouries and a selection of
sweets. We talked, amongst other things, about the disturbing news of a
virus. Little did we know that a long, lonely year awaited us bereft of all the
village social events that we so enjoyed. However, the village is still lovely
and we are full of vaccine and spring is very nearly here. Stay safe, sisters!
Ilmington Wednesday Club
Unbelievably it is one year this month since we last met as the Wednesday
Club! It was the month where we had our fund-raising lunch (which raised
£150), collected subscriptions and held our annual AGM! It was a busy
month! It has been decided that we will not collect subscriptions this year as
Thelma and I have been raising funds through various activities that give us a
healthy bank balance. Our book sales in the Cafe have raised £90 so far and
Vintage Cash Cow have given us £50 for various items that we sent them
from our bric a brac stall. We are at present collecting old DVD’s and CDs
which will then be sold on to Magpie Music.
The Wednesday Club have many birthdays in March. We start with Brenda
Faulkner who has a birthday on 5th March, Nadin Senft on 8th, Linda Saint
on 9th and finally Stephen Wright on 23rd. Our apologies go to Sue
Matthews whose birthday was omitted in our last message. We hope you had
a lovely day on 22nd February Sue. And so, a year on, our message remains
the same: keep smiling and stay safe.
TREDINGTON
Tredington and Newbold C of E Primary School
Newbold and Tredington C of E Primary School is open to children whose
parents are key workers, pupils who are vulnerable and nursery children.
Children working from home continue to be provided with work through
Seesaw and receive feedback daily. Teachers are available during the day
on Seesaw and by email to support parents and pupils. All pupils participate
in a daily zoom meeting with a small group of others from their class,
including nursery children.
Last month, we added in an afternoon zoom call allowing children to see
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everyone from their class, play games and update each other on how we
are feeling. Well-being Wednesday still takes place each week so that
children can continue to develop resilience, understand their emotions
and deal with their feelings. Just before half term, each child received a
delivery of a bear to remind them that we miss them.
We have been taking part in a PE challenge for South Warwickshire
schools which has involved activities such as an egg and spoon race
and keepie uppies. We have been receiving regular videos from Reverend Stephen as part of our collective worship.
As always, we are grateful for the support of our families.

Craft & Chatter Thursday 4th March 2021
You are all invited to join us on Zoom for our monthly meeting. We can
knit, sew, paint and natter together but I’m afraid you will have to provide
your own tea and cakes! If you would like to join us please ring Pat Macpherson 01608 682102 who will be able to send you the link. I do hope
you will enjoy the get together!
Tredington and Blackwell WI
On Thursday 11th March at 2.00 we will be holding a meeting on
zoom. It will be a good time to meet for a chat and if anyone would like
to join us we would be delighted to see you. Our President is giving a
presentation on her stay in the North West Highlands of Scotland using
photos taken at the time! If you would like to attend please call Pat Macpherson 01608 682102 who will link you to the meeting. You can sit beside your fire while watching chilly Scotland!
Home Grown VEGETABLE PLANTS for sale in Aid of the RNLI
I am hoping that we shall have the following plants for sale in May to
raise funds for RNLI.
•

Runner Beans Two varieties White Lady and Scarlet Emperor
(same as last year).
•
Climbing French Beans Cobra (same as last year).
•
Green Courgettes.
•
Pumpkins.
•
Two varieties of tomatoes, Gardener’s Delight (advertised as a
cocktail-sized fruit) and Moneymaker (a full sized salad variety).
Please email me at plenders101@btinternet.com or phone 01608664278
to express an interest and give me an idea of how many plants you
would like. I will confirm what is available and prices in April together
with delivery information. Best regards John Plenderleith
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THE LODGE – ILMINGTON
Luxury ‘boutique hotel style’
self-catering accommodation
Sleeps 2
Visiting the Cotswolds, special occasion
in or near the village, need extra
accommodation for family and friends?
The Lodge is your perfect solution and
available all year round. Fully equipped
and Welcome Breakfast Basket provided!
Tel: 01608 682045
Mob: 07778 979288
Email: sue@thelodgeilmington.co.uk

www.thelodgeilmington.co.uk
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